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S1 

胎児期のネオニコチノイド系農薬曝露の影響 
Influence of exposure to neonicotinoids during fetal period 

 

Go Ichikawa 
Department of Pediatrics, Dokkyo Medical University 

 

 Obesity has been important public health problem. Also frequency of autism spectrum disorder 

(ASD) patient is said to be increasing in many country. Severe obesity is difficult to treat 

especially who complicates ASD. 

So preventing ASD is not only psycologic problem but also physical problem.   

On the other hand, developmental origin of health and disease (DOHaD) concept has been 

proposed and widely accepted. The etiology of ASD is known that both genetic factor and 

environmental factor is important. Also the origin of ASD is partially explained by DOHaD.  

I’m so interested in this field because environmental factor would be able to change. And it 

would help to prevent the disease. 

 

 First I want to introduce the relationship between neonicotinoids and fetal growth. Small for 

gestational age (SGA) infant experienced high concentration of neonicotinoid compared to 

appropriate for gestational age (AGA) infant. And the detection rate of neonicotinoids is also 

high among SGA infant. 

 Next I wondered whether there are a critical window or not, and if there are when is the critical 

period.  

 

I still don’t have the answer yet, but strongly believe that resolving this problem would affect 

many people in the future.  
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S2 

脂肪組織の Maldevelopment からみた 

低出生体重児と倹約表現型 
Low birth weight infant and thrifty phenotype 

-from the perspective of adipose tissue maldevelopment- 

 
Yuya Nakano 

 

Department of Pediatrics, Showa University School of Medicine 

 

An accumulating evidence shows that low birth weight (LBW) infants have higher risk of 

insulin resistance and metabolic disorder in the future. According to developmental origins of 

health and disease (DOHaD) concept, the LBW phenotype is produced in response to the 

adaptive changes occurring in utero such as “predictive adaptive response” and “trade off”. 

Predictive adaptive responses are not simply the effects of constraint in utero, but rather 

mechanisms by which the fetus uses an early environmental cue to predict its future. What is 

essential in the concept is a mismatch between prenatal and postnatal environments. It is 

advantageous if the predicted future and actual future environments match. On the contrary, it is 

disadvantageous if the predicted future and actual future environments do not match. The 

greater mismatch, the greater the risk. Trade-off is another type of developmental response to 

environmental influences. The advantage of an immediate alteration in developmental pattern 

ensures short-term survival in utero. However, trade-off possibly causes maldevelopment in 

various kinds of organs such as kidney, muscle, pancreas, central nerve system, and fat tissue. It 

is highly likely that an increased risk of insulin resistance and its comorbidities in LBW infants 

might be induced by many factors associated with the mismatch between prenatal and postnatal 

environments and the maldevelopment of organs. 

 

LBW infants often develop postnatal growth problems such as persistent short stature and 

altered body composition including lesser lean body mass and increased body fat percentage. 

Both impaired growth potential and decreased lean body mass may be essential factor that 

triggers the production of a thrifty phenotype. It is beneficial to acquiring adipose tissue by 

lowering the resting energy expenditure, but it may occur within the limits of impaired growth 

potential. We previously investigated longitudinal changes in adiponectin multimers from birth 

to the age of 12 months. The results suggested that early postnatal life, probably up to 

term-equivalent age, in preterm infants might be a key age to determine adipocyte number 

throughout their life. In addition, we investigated adipocyte size during infancy in LBW infants 

and control group, showing that LBW infants have larger size of adipocytes during infancy 

compared to term appropriate-for-gestational-age infants.  

 

Here, we propose one hypothesis as a possible explanation for impaired adipose tissue 

expandability in LBW infants, called the “overloaded adipocyte hypothesis”. The number of 

adipocytes throughout their lives is probably set during the early stage of life, especially during 

the second half of fetal life in term infants and up to term-equivalent age in preterm infants. 

LBW infants may have smaller number of adipocytes throughout their life, because LBW 

infants are often exposed to malnutrition during these periods. The number of adipocytes is 

likely a strong determinant of adipose tissue expandability, because not only fat cell size but 

also fat cell number is important for adipose tissue accumulation. Furthermore, LBW infants 

with thrifty phenotype easily gain excessive energy. However, smaller number of adipocytes in 
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LBW infants would induce an overload of energy in a single adipocyte. There is a limit to 

maximal hypertrophy in a single adipocyte; therefore, it would be associated with impaired 

adipose tissue expandability in total. The hypothesis named “overloaded adipocyte hypothesis” 

can explain higher risk of insulin resistance development in LBW infants even if they are 

comparatively lean. Further investigations are required to test the hypothesis in the future. 
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P1 

ネオニコチノイド系農薬クロチアニジンが 

哺乳類の行動および神経機能に及ぼす影響 
Neurobehavioral and neurofunctional effects of  

a neonicotinoid pesticide clothianidin on mammalian nervous system 
 

Tetsushi Hirano1, Nobuhiko Hoshi2, Yoshinori Ikenaka3,4, Yoshiaki Tabuchi1 
1Life Science Research Center, University of Toyama, Toyama, Japan; 2Laboratory of Animal 

Molecular Morphology, Department of Animal Science, Graduate School of Agricultural Science, Kobe 
University, Japan; 3Laboratory of Toxicology, Department of Environmental Veterinary Sciences, 
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido University, Japan; 4Water Research Group, Unit for 

Environmental Sciences and Management, North-West University, Potchefstroom, South Africa 

 
  Neonicotinoids are widely used pesticides acting on agonists on the nicotinic acetylcholine 

receptors (nAChRs) of insects. However, recent studies have revealed that neonicotinoids also have 

excitatory effects on rodent neurons mediated by their nAChRs, suggesting unpredictable adverse 

effects on the nervous systems of mammals. In this study, we assessed the neurobehavioral and 

neurofunctional effects of a neonicotinoid pesticide, clothianidin (CTD) using in vivo and in vitro 

models to provide new insight into risk assessments of neonicotinoids.  

  To investigate the acute effects of CTD, male mice were administered CTD (5 or 50 mg/kg) at or 

below the no-observed-adverse-effect level (NOAEL). CTD induced anxiety-like behaviors and 

human-audible vocalizations (4–16 kHz) in the elevated plus maze test, which are behavioral signs 

of negative emotions. We also observed increases in the number of c-fos immunoreactive cells in 

several brain regions related to stress responses, including the paraventricular thalamic nucleus and 

the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus. Collectively, these results demonstrated that NOAEL-dose 

CTD induced an exaggerated response to stress in a novel environment in mice. 

  In vitro effects of CTD were evaluated using SH-SY5Y cells as a model of human neurons. 

Micromolar-dose of CTD increased the cell number at 24 and 48 hours of culture, and nAChR 

antagonists, mecamylamine and SR16584 inhibited the growth-stimulative effect of CTD. We found 

that CTD evoked a transient intracellular calcium flux and the phosphorylation of ERK1/2 

immediately after exposure. In addition, transcriptome analyses revealed that 151 genes 

down-regulated by CTD involved in neuronal function (e.g., formation of filopodia and calcium ion 

influx) and morphology (e.g., axon guidance signaling and cytoskeleton signaling). We also examine 

the effects of CTD on neurodifferentiation and found that CTD increased neurite length without 

changing the number of neurites. These results indicated that CTD exert neurofunctional effects on 

human neuronal cells by disrupting the intracellular signaling.  
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P2 

ネオニコチノイド系農薬の胎子・授乳期曝露による 

次世代雄マウスの神経行動学的影響 
Fetal and lactational exposure to the no-observed-adverse-effect level 

(NOAEL) dose of the neonicotinoid pesticide clothianidin inhibits 

neurogenesis and induces different behavioral abnormalities  

at the developmental stages in the next generation of male mice 

 
Mizuki MAEDA1, Sayaka KITAUCHI1, Tetsushi HIRANO3, Yoshinori IKENAKA4,5, 

Misaki NISHI1, Asuka SHODA1, Midori MURATA1, Youhei MANTANI2, Yoshiaki 

TABUCHI3, Toshifumi YOKOYAMA1 and Nobuhiko HOSHI1 

1Laboratory of Animal Molecular Morphology, 2Laboratory of Histophysiology, Department of Animal 
Science, Graduate School of Agricultural Science, Kobe University, 3Life Science Research Center, 

University of Toyama, 4Laboratory of Toxicology, Department of Environmental Veterinary Sciences, 
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido University, 5Water Research Group, Unit for 

Environmental Sciences and Management, North-West University 

 
[Background and Object] Neonicotinoid pesticides (NNs) have been reported to be toxic not only to 

pests but also to mammals, including humans. Recently, mother-to-child transfer of NNs has been 

demonstrated, and there is concern about the effects of exposure during the fetal and lactation period, 

when the fetus/neonate is vulnerable to chemical substances. In addition, it has become clear that the 

environment during this period has a strong influence on future health and the risk for certain 

diseases, and thus an assessment of the risk of exposure to NNs in the next generation is urgently 

needed. In this study, we exposed fetal and breastfed neonatal mice to clothianidin (CLO), a type of 

NNs, and evaluated the neurobehavioral effects in childhood and adulthood, respectively. 

[Materials and Methods] CLO was dissolved in soft gel at a concentration of 65 mg/kg/day 

(referring to the NOAEL in the Pesticide Evaluation Report) and fed ad libitum as the water supply 

to maternal mice from the first day of pregnancy until weaning (3 weeks of age). The open-field test 

(OF) and elevated plus maze test (EPM) were performed on male pups at 3 and 10 weeks of age to 

evaluate locomotor activity and anxiety-like behavior. After the tests, the brains were sampled and 

c-fos-, DCX-, and NeuN-positive cells in the hippocampal dentate gyrus (DG) were detected by 

immunohistochemistry. The DG was subjected to comprehensive gene expression analysis by 

microarray and qRT-PCT. 

[Results and Discussion] Anxiety-like behaviors in the OF and EPM showed a significant increase or 

increasing trend only in the juveniles of the treatment group, and locomotor activity in the OF 

increased significantly only in the adults of the treatment group. The number of c-fos-positive cells 

in the DG after the behavioral test tended to increase in both juveniles and adults, indicating an 

effect on neuronal activity of the DG. In juveniles, the number of DCX-positive cells did not change, 

but the branching and density of dendrites decreased, indicating that fetal and lactational exposure to 

CLO may have inhibited the formation of neural circuits. In adulthood, a decrease in the number of 

DCX- and NeuN-positive cells indicated a decrease in the number of immature and mature neurons 

in the DG, indicating that fetal and lactational exposure to CLO had an effect on the hippocampus in 

adulthood. Comprehensive gene expression analysis showed decreased calcium signaling in 

juveniles and increased oligodendrocyte-related genes and BDNF genes in adults. These results 

indicate that fetal and lactational exposure to NOAEL doses of CLO inhibits neurodevelopment in 

DG during the period of neuronal circuit formation, decreases calcium signaling and induces 

anxiety-like behavior in early childhood, and alters gene expression and increases locomotor activity 

in adulthood, despite the absence of subsequent exposure.  
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P3 

ネオニコチノイド系農薬の雌性生殖器への継世代影響と
AOP 

Transgenerational inheritance effects and the adverse outcome pathway (AOP) of 

the exposure to the no-observed-adverse-effect level (NOAEL) dose of the 

neonicotinoid clothianidin in the reproductive organs of female mice 

 
Sayaka KITAUCHI1, Mizuki MAEDA1, Tetsushi HIRANO3, Yoshinori 

IKENAKA4,5, Misaki NISHI1, Asuka SHODA1, Midori MURATA1, Youhei 

MANTANI2, Toshifumi YOKOYAMA1 Yoshiaki TABUCHI3, and Nobuhiko 

HOSHI1 

1Laboratory of Animal Molecular Morphology, 2Laboratory of Histophysiology, Department of Animal 
Science, Graduate School of Agricultural Science, Kobe University, 3Life Science Research Center, 

University of Toyama, 4Laboratory of Toxicology, Department of Environmental Veterinary Sciences, 
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido University, 5Water Research Group, Unit for 

Environmental Sciences and Management, North-West University 

 

[Background and Object] Neonicotinoid pesticides (NNs) are selectively toxic to insects, but 

their reproductive toxicity and neurobehavioral effects have recently been reported in mammals 

and birds. In addition, it has been suggested that many environmental factors may promote germ 

cell-mediated transgenerational epigenetic inheritance of diseases and phenotypes. However, no 

study has examined the transgenerational impact of NNs. In this study, we examined the 

transgenerational (across four generations) effects of fetal and lactational exposure to 

clothianidin (CLO), a type of NN, on the female reproductive organs of mammals, as well as the 

framework for organizing the connections between how and where CLO acts in the organism to 

cause adverse outcomes (AO) and their pathway (AO pathway; AOP). 

[Materials and Methods] The F0 generation of C57BL/6N mice were fed ad libitum with CLO 

at a concentration of 65 mg/kg/day (referring to the NOAEL in the Pesticide Evaluation Report) 

from gestation day 1.5 to 3 weeks post-partum using a soft gel designed to administer 

medication by oral consumption to research animals. Some of the F2 animals were produced by 

mating F1 animals within the group when they reached 10 weeks of age, and the F3 generation 

was produced by mating in the same way. Animals of both generations were then evaluated for 

fertility and parental care. Ovaries and blood samples were collected at 3 and 10 weeks of age. 

Ovaries were subjected to general histological analysis, immunohistochemistry using 

antioxidant enzyme markers (GPx4, MnSOD) and comprehensive gene expression analysis, and 

blood was subjected to quantitative hormone analysis. 

[Results and Discussion] Decreases of ovarian weight and size were observed in the 3-week-old 

treatment group of the F1 generation, which was suggested to be due to the activation of 

estrogen-related pathways in CLO. 17-Hydroxyprogesterone was decreased in the 10-week-old 

F1 and F3 generations and increased in the 3-week-old F3 generation. In terms of maternal 

behavior, many cases of infanticide and severe neglect were observed in the F1 and F2 

generation treatment groups (3/9 and 3/6 cases, respectively). In addition to the decrease in 

oxytocin and prolactin in the F1 and F2 generations, it was inferred that the inadequate 

nurturing given to the F1 generation was also given to the F2 generation. Microarray and 

qRT-PCR showed that the expressions of Cyp19a1, InhβA, and Pgr increased or decreased in 

the F1 and F2 generations. In the 3-week-old F1 generation, the expression of the above three 

genes was increased and GPx4 activity was decreased, suggesting that CLO-induced oxidative 

stress may have increased the expression of these genes. Hormone quantification and 

comprehensive gene expression analysis revealed that the response to CLO differed between 3 
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and 10 weeks of age, and that exposure to CLO in utero and during lactation had a 

transgenerational effect in female mice. Based on the findings of this study, the AOP of CLOs 

was clarified for the first time by extracting important events at the molecular, cellular, tissue, 

organ, and individual levels. 
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P4 

二光子顕微鏡の活用による、ニコチン性アセチルコリン受

容体アゴニストがもたらす脳機能障害の検出 
Detection of brain function disruption caused by nicotinic acetylcholine receptor 

agonists using Ca2+ imaging with two-photon microscopy 
 

Anri Hirai1, Shouta Sugio2, Collins Nimako1, Shouta M.M. Nakayama1, 

Keisuke Kato3, Keisuke Takahashi3, Koji Arizono4, Tetsushi Hirano5, 

Nobuhiko Hoshi6, Kazutoshi Fujioka7, Kumiko Taira8, Mayumi Ishizuka1, 

Hiroaki Wake2 and Yoshinori Ikenaka1,9 

 

1 Hokkaido University; 2 Nagoya University; 3 Toho University; 4 Prefectural University of Kumamoto; 
5 University of Toyama; 6 Kobe University; 7 Albany College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences; 8 Tokyo 

Women’s Medical University; 9 North-West University 

 

[Introduction] 

Neonicotionoid pesticides are insecticides which have been thought to be one of the causes of 

Colony Collapse Disorder. They were considered to be less toxic to mammals than insects, but 

some of the recent studies suggested their association with disruption of higher brain fuction in 

mammals. Nevertheless, it is still unclear how neonicotionoids affect on the central nervous 

system. Here, we propose the use of in vivo Ca2+ imaging with two-photon microscope to detect 

abnormal activity of neuronal circuits in brain with the application of neonicotionoids. 

 

[Materials and Methods] 

A less than the no-observed-adverse-effect level (NOAEL) of acetamiprid (20 mg/kg bw); and a 

tenth or half of the median lethal doses of nicotine (0.33 or 1.65 mg/kg bw respectively) were 

orally administered to mice. They were subjected to elevated plus maze test and Ca2+ imaging 

by two-photon microscope in the somatosensory cortex. We further detected acetamiprid and 

metabolites in brain and blood an hour after the administration. 

 

[Results and Discussion] 

Mice exposed to acetamiprid or nicotine exhibited an increase in anxiety-like behavior that 

associated with the altered activities of the neuronal population in the somatosensory cortex. 

Although the dose of acetamiprid used in the current study was below the NOAEL, both 

acetamiprid and nicotine affected the behavior and the neuronal activity in the somatosensory 

cortex. The results suggested that in vivo Ca2+ imaging using two-photon microscope enabled 

highly sensitive detection of brain neurodisruption by neurotoxicants. 
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P5 

Estimating the impacts of mutations on warfarin-resistance of vitamin 

K epoxide reductase based on cheminformatics approaches 

 
Kazuki Takeda12*, Nobuaki Yasuo2, Masakazu Sekijima2, Kanami Watanabe1, 

Ryo Sato1, Ryo Kamata1 
 

1. Laboratory of Toxicology, School of Veterinary Medicine, Kitasato University 

Higashi 23-35-1, Towada, Aomori 034-8628, Japan 

2. Department of Computer Science, Tokyo Institute of Technology 

4259-J3-1818, Nagatsutacho, Midori-ku, Yokohama, Kanagawa, 226-8501, Japan 

* corresponding author: takeda@vmas.kitasato-u.ac.jp (Kazuki Takeda) 

 
Genetic mutations can affect functions of proteins by modulating their structures and stabilities. 

Disease-causing mutations often destabilize proteins, which results in their malfunction. However, 

local geometrical changes upon mutations also have significant effect. Such kinds of the “minor” 

structural changes affect protein-chemical (drug, endogenous substances, and toxins) binding 

affinities (the binding free energy changes;⊿⊿Gbind). They can respond to drug-resistance as well 

as genetic diseases. Prediction of impacts upon those mutations is an important step towards 

personalized therapeutic interventions. 

In this study, we targeted vitamin K epoxide reductase (VKOR) and its typical inhibitor, warfarin. 

Mammalian VKOR is an approximately 150 aa microsomal transmembrane protein which catalyzing 

reduction of vitamin K epoxide to vitamin K quinone. This reaction is necessary for producing 

several blood clotting factors. Inhibition of the reaction by warfarin results in hemorrhage. It has 

been utilized for anticoagulant medicine and rodenticide (pesticide to eliminate rodents). 

Warfarin-resistance due to the mutation on VKOR gene has been observed in both human and 

rodents. Some of the mutations locate vicinity of the possible warfarin-binding site of VKOR, 

however, a systematic understanding of the impact of mutations overall VKOR structure has not 

been available. 

We are trying to develop a methodology to predict the impacts of mutations upon the 

VKOR-warfarin bindings. Computational analysis such as molecular docking and molecular 

dynamics were conducted in the research. Molecular docking is often used to estimate the binding 

free energy between a protein and its ligand. However, it sometimes lacks accuracy because of 

treating the protein as a rigid body. In molecular dynamics simulation, the motion of each 

component of the protein-ligand complex is analyzed using Newtonian equations to simulate the 

time evolution of the system. This enables to drawing the flexibility of protein-ligand bindings. 

Prediction of phenotypes (resistant/susceptible, IC50 values) of each VKOR variants was performed 

based on these simulations. 
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P6 

C-MACH コホートにおける母体血清中 PCB 濃度と児の出

生体重の関係について 

Association between levels of PCB in maternal serum 

with birth weight of newborn in C-MACH study 

 
Akifumi Eguchi1, Kenichi Sakurai1, Midori Yamamoto1, Masahiro Watanabe1, 

Aya Hisada1, Tomoko Takahashi1, Emiko Todaka1, Chisato Mori1, 2 
 

1Center for Preventive Medical Sciences, Chiba University, Japan. 2Department of Bioenvironmental 
Medicine, Graduate school of Medicine, Chiba University, Japan 

 

Background and Purpose:  

In our previous studies, it was reported that maternal exposure to polychlorinated biphenyls 

(PCBs) was negatively correlated with birth weight of newborns in part of C-MACH cohort. 

However, congener specific effect and mixture effect of PCB congeners were not well 

determined. Therefore, in the present study, we used all maternal serum samples collected at 32 

weeks of gestational age in the C-MACH cohort to examine the relationship between newborn 

birth weight and the individual PCB congener in maternal serum to analyze the individual and 

synergistic effects of PCB exposure. 

 

Methods:  

Informed consents were obtained from all the participants. Human serum samples (291 maternal 

sera) were collected from the participants in Chiba and Saitama Prefecture, Japan. Thirteen 

congeners of PCB in maternal serum were analyzed using the gas chromatography electron 

capture negative ionization quadrupole mass spectrometry. Effects of mixture and individual 

PCB congener (13 congeners: CB74, 118, 126, 138, 146, 153, 156, 170, 177, 178, 180, 183 and 

187) were analyzed by generalized weighted quantile sum regression model with multiple 

imputation for limit of detection (miWQS). This study was approved by the Biomedical 

Research Ethics Committee of the Graduate School of Medicine, Chiba University.  

 

Results and Discussion 

The mean concentration of total PCBs in maternal sera was 410 pg g−1 wet weight. Individual 

congener levels of PCBs were highly correlated each other (R = 0.63 - 0.99), however, these 

levels were not significantly correlated with birth weight of newborns. Birth weight of 

newborns were significantly associated with exposure of mixture PCB in miWQS model. The 

results suggest that exposure to mixture PCB were associated with birth weight of newborns. 

However, specific effects of individual PCB congeners were not shown, indicated the possibility 

that a single PCB congeners may have special effects was not observed in this study. 
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Introduction: There are rising concerns about impacts of exposure to environmental 

contaminants on human and animal health, especially at the early developmental stage. 

Bisphenol A (BPA) has been studied as an endocrine disruptor which has obesogenic properties. 

Studies on developmental exposure demonstrated that BPA has adverse effects on reproductive 

systems and metabolic homeostasis, and may elicit liver dysfunction, type 2 diabetes, and 

cardiovascular disorders. The prenatal and neonatal periods are considered as the most 

vulnerable windows of exposure. However, the molecular mechanism of toxicity of 

developmental BPA exposure remains unclear. Thus, our study designed to investigate the 

changes of hepatic transcriptome, proteome, and lipidome of rat offspring prenatally exposed to 

BPA or 17β-estradiol (E2).  

Methods: Pregnant Wistar rats were exposed to BPA (50 or 5000 µg/kg bw/day) or E2 (50 

µg/kg bw/day) from the gestation day 4 to 18. Hepatic transcriptome and proteome of postnatal 

day 1 (PND1) and PND21 rat offspring were analyzed by a high-throughput RNA-sequencing 

(Illumina HiSeq2500) and iTRAQ labeling coupled with nanoLC-MALDI mass spectrometry, 

respectively.1 Lipidomics analysis was performed to reveal the effects on lipid profiles of 

PND21 and PND60 pups by prenatal BPA exposure.2 

Results: Prenatal exposure to BPA increased body weights of rat offspring at several ages with 

more persistent effects in females. We identified 217 to 1672 transcripts and 101 to 204 proteins, 

of which the expressions were altered in offspring by prenatal BPA exposure. The numbers of 

altered transcripts and proteins were higher in newborn rats. A principal component analysis of 

transcriptomic data demonstrated that prenatal BPA exposure caused masculinization of the 

hepatic transcriptome in females at newborn stages, suggesting a disruption of sex development. 

Both alterations of transcriptome and proteome suggested effects of prenatal BPA exposure on 

lipid homeostasis and hormone balance. However, the molecular mechanisms were different 

between sexes and ages. Lipidomics showed changes in lipid profile in weaning rats prenatally 

exposed to BPA but the effects were diminished at later ages (PND60). Interestingly, 

phospholipids and sphingolipids in PND21 females and males had different responses to 

prenatal BPA exposure. A Data Integration Analysis for Biomarker discovery using Latent 

cOmponents (DIABLO) indicated a high correlation between lipidome and transcriptome.  

Conclusions: Our study provided comprehensive evidence to develop adverse outcome 

pathway networks of prenatal BPA exposure in rat offspring with sex- and age-specific manners. 

The results also suggested that newborn rats were more vulnerable to prenatal BPA exposure 

than elder rats and females were more sensitive than males. 
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The fitness and recruitment of fish stocks can be markedly affected by environmental 

disturbances including global warming, eutrophication and contamination. Understanding the 

effects of environmental stressors on salmon physiology during marine residence is of a global 

concern as marine survival has decreased. In our previous study we have linked higher oxidative 

stress status, growth and survival on cooler sea surface temperatures on Atlantic salmon (Salmo 

salar), collected from the Baltic Sea. Organohalogen compounds (OHCs) including 

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane and their metabolites 

(DDTs), chlodanes (CHLs), hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs), hexachlorobenzene (HCB), and 

polybrominated diphenylether (PBDEs) are environmental contaminants ubiquitously detected 

in salmon. The aim of this study was to evaluate the contribution of habitat environment to the 

hepatic transcriptome and proteome of salmon. We thus compared the contaminant and hepatic 

transcriptome and protein profiles of Atlantic salmon caught during their feeding migration in 

cold and warm years in different areas of the Baltic Sea. In addition, connections to previously 

measured oxidative stress parameters were analyzed. The fish were caught in 2007, 2008 (warm 

years) and 2006 and 2010 (cold years) from the Baltic main basin (BMB), the Bothnian Sea 

(BS) and the Gulf of Finland (GoF). All the measured OHCs, except PBDEs showed 

significantly higher levels in salmon caught during the cold year in almost all of the areas (Fig. 

1). In general dioxin-like PCB levels were lowest and CHL levels the highest in the BMB when 

compared to the GoF (Fig. 1). In the case of non-dioxin-like PCBs, HCHs and DDTs, the level 

diffeneces between areas depended on the year (warm or cold) that the salmon were caught, 

especially in the case of the BS fish (Fig. 1).  

 
Figure 1) OHC levels in the liver of Atlantic salmon caught from different areas of the Baltic 

Sea. BMB: the Baltic main basin, BS: the Bothnian Sea, GoF: the Gulf of Finland. 
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Between warm and cold years, amino acid metabolism related and cell growth and death related 

KEGG pathways were notably upregulated and enriched in the trancriptome during the warm 

years. Also carbohydrate, lipid and xenobiotics biodegradation and metabolism were enriched 

and upregulated especially within the BS during the warm years. In the proteome, the most 

enriched pathways were seen within the BMB with upregulation in amino acid, carbohydrate 

and energy metabolism. In contrast to upregulation of xenobiotics biodegradation and 

metabolism in the trancriptome in the BS, the protein level showed downregulation. The 

increase in amino acid metabolism could indicate a shift in energy metabolism during the 

warmer years. When comparing the areas either within cold years or warm years, the largest 

difference in enriched pathways occurred in the GoF. During cold years the xenobiotics 

degradation and metabolism pathways were enriched and upregulated in the GoF when 

comparing to either the BMB or BS, while during the warm years this pathway was unlikely 

enriched, but cell growth and death related pathways were enriched. This could be a possible 

trade off due to the elevated temperature. When investigating the OHC concentration-dependent 

connections with transcripts and proteins, most connections were found between CHL (788 and 

47 connections), followed by non-dioxin-like PCBs (599 and 16 connections) and dioxin-like 

PCBs (588 and 9). The functions of these transcripts were mainly associated with oxidative 

phosphorylation, ribosome and spliceosome, while for proteins the functions were mainly 

related to glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, ubiquitin mediated proteolysis and glutathione 

metabolism. Several transcripts and proteins with OHC concentration-dependent connections, 

were also the same as found in the KEGG pathway analysis, further assuring that some of the 

changes in transcriptome and proteome are caused by the OHCs. When analysing the 

connections among OHCs, transcriptome, protein and oxidative stress parameters with 

MixOmic (R-package), the functions of these transcripts and proteins identified were similar to 

those found in the other analyses, including amino acid metabolism, ribosome and ubiquitin 

system (Fig. 2). The parameters of biotransformation and oxidative stress enzymes, Glutathione 

S-transferase (GST) and Glutathione reductase (GR) (Fig. 2), that were especially connected to 

warm summer temperatures in our previous study on the same salmon, were also found in the 

MixOmics analysis to be connected to several PCBs. These results suggest that there might be 

some trade offs between xenobiotic metabolism and cell growth and death between cold and 

warm years. This idea is supported by the upregulation in xenobiotic metabolism and highest 

levels of PCBs during cold years in the salmon from GoF. These salmon also have lower 

oxidative status than the fish from other areas especially during the warmer years, as shown in 

our previous study. In addition to stress caused by OHC accumulation, a shift in energy 

metabolism might explain the lower fitness of salmon expriencing warm temperatures. Fish are 

known to utilize mainly amino acids for their energy production, and various amino acid related 

pathways were most enriched both in transcriptome and proteome when comparing salmon 

between cold and warm years. 
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Figure 2. Connections between organohalogen compounds (OHCs), transcriptome (NGS), 

proteome (protein) and oxidative stress parameters. GST: Glutathione S-transferase, GR: 

Glutathione reductase, G6PDH: Glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase, TK: Transketolase, a a 

met: amino acid metabolism 
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As a replacement of polybrominated diphenyl ethers, organophosphate triesters are used 

worldwide as additives in flame retardants and plasticizers. Increasing evidence on human 

exposure to and environmental contamination by organophosphorus flame retardants (OPFRs) 

suggests necessity of adequate toxicity assessments for these group of chemicals. 

Developmental toxicity of various OPFRs has increasingly been reported. However, 

developmental effects of OPFR metabolites have still to be understood. The current study aimed 

at understanding developmental effects of OPFR metabolites using zebrafish embryos (Danio 

rerio). Zebrafish embryos were exposed to several OPFRs (TPHP, TDCIPP, TCEP, and 

EHDPHP) and their metabolites (HO-m/p-TPHP, DPHP, BDCIPP, BCEP, 5-HO-EHDPHP, and 

EHPHP). Circulatory failure was assessed following exposure to the chemicals above. 

RNA-Seq analysis was conducted for embryos exposed to EHDPHP and 5-HO-EHDPHP to 

understand molecular mechanisms of developmental toxicity. Exposure of zebrafish embryos to 

several tested metabolites, including HO-m-TPHP, HO-p-TPHP, and 5-HO-EHDPHP, as well as 

their parent compounds, TPHP and EHDPHP induced significant circulatory failure. While 

BDCIPP showed no circulatory failure to zebrafish embryos, its parent compound TDCIPP 

exerted. Neither TCEP nor its metabolite BCEP induced circulatory failure. As octanol-water 

partition coefficient values of OPFRs and their metabolites were increased, the circulatory 

failure appears to be enhanced. Regarding RNA-seq results, genes involved in glutathione 

metabolic process (gstt2, gstp2, and gstt1b), and mitochondrial electron transport (ndufa8 and 

ndufb9) were significantly affected by EHDPHP and 5-HO-EHDPHP exposure. The 

involvement of these genes in the circulatory failure caused by OPFRs and their metabolites 

warrants further investigation. The current study established foundation for further 

understanding similarities and differences in developmental toxicity between OPFRs and their 

metabolites. 
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   Bisphenol A (BPA), a major endocrine-disrupting chemical, is used in the manufacture of 

polycarbonate plastics and epoxy resins. Exposure to BPA can induce a variety of toxic effects, 

such as reproductive disorders. Although the effects of BPA on the gonads are relatively well 

defined, how it affects the placenta and the critical molecules that mediate these effects are poorly 

understood. Cytotrophoblast proliferation is crucial for placental development, as 

cytotrophoblasts differentiate into syncytiotrophoblasts and extravillous trophoblasts. In addition, 

we previously reported placental transfer of BPA conjugate. Therefore, we investigated the toxic 

effects of BPA and its sulfated conjugate, BPA sulfate (BPA-S), on human placenta-derived BeWo 

cytotrophoblasts. A high and low dose of BPA (100 µM and 100 nM) inhibited BeWo cell 

proliferation but not viability. This inhibition was also observed in BPA-S (100 µM) exposed 

BeWo cell. To identify the critical pathway affecting BeWo cell proliferation by BPA-S, we 

examined whether sulfate-sulfatase pathway was related. Inhibition of BeWo cell proliferation by 

BPA-S was decreased via bromosulphthalein (organic anion transporter inhibitor) and STX64 

(sulfatase inhibitor) treatment. Next, we investigated the mechanism underlying disruption of 

BeWo cell proliferation. Cell cycle analyses revealed that BPA (100 µM) increased the fraction of 

cytotrophoblasts in the G2/M phases significantly. In addition, BPA (100 µM and 100 nM) and 

BPA-S (100 µM) decreased the mRNA expression of aurora kinase A (AURKA), an inducer of 

mitosis onset and progression and critical regulator of cell division, leading to reduced 

cytokinesis of BeWo cytotrophoblasts. These results indicate that BPA triggers cell cycle arrest 

and inhibits mitosis in BeWo cytotrophoblasts via AURKA degradation. In addition, BPA-S 

would have a potential disrupting BeWo cell cycle through sulfate-sulfatase pathway. 
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  Emerging in vivo and in vitro studies reveal significant toxicological potencies of 

imidacloprid (IMI) on physiological functioning of key mammalian organs such as brain, liver, 

adipose tissues, ovaries, heart and kidney. However, current literature lacks information on the 

long-term exposure-related bioaccumulation trends of IMI and its associated metabolites in 

tissues of mammalian species. This throws a big challenge to scientific advances towards 

uncovering the mechanistic pathways that underlie the recent IMI-mediated adverse outcomes 

observed in mammalian models. The present study aimed to (i) develop a sensitive 

LC-MS/MS-based technique for simultaneous detection and quantification of imidacloprid 

(IMI) and its metabolites in tissue specimens, and to (ii) determine the specific accumulation 

trends of the IMI compounds in tissues of C57BL/6J male mice; after exposure to 0.6 mg/kg 

bw/day of IMI (10% of NOAEL) through a powdered diet for 24 weeks. We successfully 

developed a method which was accurate (recoveries were ≥ 70% for most compounds), 

sensitive (LODs ≤ 0.47 ng/mL, LOQs ≤ 1.43 ng/mL and R2 ≥ 0.99 for all detected compounds) 

and precise (RSDs ≤ 20%) for routine analysis of IMI and seven of its metabolites in tissue 

specimens. The developed method was found to be applicable to blood and tissue matrices such 

as brain, adipose tissue, liver and kidney. IMI and five of its metabolites were detected in mice 

within the following pattern (Matrix ~ main compounds detected); blood ~ IMI-olefin and IMI, 

liver ~ IMI-olefin and desnitro-IMI, mesenteric white adipose ~ IMI-olefin and IMI, pancreas ~ 

IMI-olefin and IMI, brain ~ IMI and 4-hydroxy-IMI, kidney ~ 4-hydroxy-IMI and IMI, testis ~ 

IMI and IMI-olefin, inguinal white adipose tissue ~ IMI and 4-hydroxy-IMI, gonadal white 

adipose tissue ~ IMI and IMI-olefin. Specifically, the N-desnitro-IMI metabolite showed high 

accumulation in brain and testis by recording brain-blood and testis-blood detection ratios of 8.4 

and 7.6 respectively. Cumulative levels of the six detected IMI compounds (Σ6 IMI compounds) 

were found in the decreasing order; blood > testis > iWAT > kidney > brain > gWAT > mWAT > 

pancreas > liver. Altogether, this study provided essential data needed for effective mechanistic 

elucidation of compound-specific adverse outcomes associated with chronic exposures to IMI in 

mammalian species.   
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Bioaerosols, known as biological aerosols gain greater attention in the past decade. The 

concerns with health care sectors with pathogenic bioaerosols are high; however, other natural 

science disciplines such as climatology, physical chemistry, agronomy, and more are involved. 

From the perspective of One Health, such a multi-disciplinary approach can increase scientific 

understanding of bioaerosols. Tuberculosis (TB) is a known airborne pathogen that directly 

affects mortality in a global population. The number of TB patients has decreased; however, the 

number of non‑tuberculous mycobacteriosis (NTM) diagnosed patients are increasing in Japan. 

The previous study indicated the highly polluted industrial region. The number of patients 

infected with Mycobacterium kansasii tends to be higher in a dusty environment; however, the 

detailed mechanism is not fully understood. Furthermore, the previous study indicated that 

different origin of dust plays an essential role in the survival of bacteria; more specifically, 

higher organic contents in dust were crucial. In this study, we hypothesized that atmospheric 

pollutants influence bioaerosols to evade the degradation process and survive in the atmosphere. 

The viability of Mycobacterium smegmatis (M. smeg) was examined as a model airborne 

bacteria and generated soot particles as model air pollutants. Aerosolized M. smeg was 

introduced into a chamber, then the generated soot with a burning candle was sampled on the 

filter first, then exposed to UV-C ray as stress for a specified period. Afterward, the survival 

rates were calculated with a culture-based method to determine the colony-forming unit (CFU) 

per volume (CFU/mL). The result indicated that the presence of soot contributed to increasing 

the survival rate of M. smeg significantly (p<0.05). Further results of different stress conditions, 

such as using UV-B rays as a stress factor and additional soot source, will be discussed. 
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Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are group of legacy organic pollutants that are toxic, 

persistent, and bio-accumulative in marine organisms, including cetaceans. Short-finned pilot 

whales (SFPW) are group of cetaceans found globally in tropical and temperate seas. They are 

commonly stranding in the group, but the reason behind their stranding is still unknown. 

Besides, exposure to endocrine disruptor chemicals such as PCBs might be as one of ecological 

risk factors for survival of the cetaceans. To our knowledge, no detail information on the 

contamination status and bioaccumulation of halogenated organic compounds including PCBs 

in the SFPW from Indonesian waters has been reported. Therefore, in this study, we analyzed all 

209 PCB congeners in the blubber of SFPW stranded along the coast of Sabu Island, East Nusa 

Tenggara, Indonesia, in October 2012; to elucidate the status of contamination and congener 

profiles of PCBs and to assess the ecological risk of PCBs to cetaceans. We collected the 

blubber samples from 15 specimens of stranded SFPW, and measured their body length, and sex. 

The animals were classified into several group based on estimated age from their body length 

(juvenile, sub-adult, adult, or undetermined) and gender (male, female, or undetermined). Total 

209 PCB congeners were determined by a high-resolution GC-MS and quantified by an isotope 

dilution method. The results showed that concentration of ∑209PCBs, Σ7in-PCBs, and 

Σ12dl-PCBs was in the range of 70−480 (mean: 260±130), 70−230 (120±60), and 4−38 (19±10) 

ng g−1 lw, respectively. The concentrations of PCBs in juveniles were significantly higher than 

those in sub-adults (p<0.05, Welch's ANOVA) (Fig. 1). High levels of PCBs in juvenile is 

consistent with those reported in previous studies on some cetacean species that indicated 

transferring of PCBs from mother to the off-spring, and also possible growth dilution effect in 

sub-adults.1,2 Besides, there were no significant differences between age and gender on PCB 

congener and homolog profiles. In general, penta-CB to hepta-CB was the major homologues, 

PCB 153 was the major composition for indicator PCBs, and PCB 118 was the major 

dioxin-like PCB congeners in the blubber of SFPW. The estimated toxic equivalency (TEQs) 

value for dl-PCBs ranged of 4.1 to 48 TEQWHO pg/g lw, with juvenile contained high TEQ 

values of dl-PCBs than sub-adults and adults. The levels of TEQs found in SPFW in this study 

were comparable or even lower than those reported in previous studies on long-finned pilot 

whales from Mediterranean Sea (12.2−472 TEQWHO pg/g lw)3, killer whales from the North of 

Pacific Ocean (23−4700 TEQWHO pg/g lw)4, or striped dolphins from Mediterranean sea 
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(50.4−247 TEQWHO pg/g lw)5. Due to relatively high concentration of PCBs and TEQ PCBs in 

the juvenile of SFPW, further research is needed to assess impact of persistent organic pollutants 

on their state of survival and health. 

Keyword: POPs, PCBs, Globicephala macrorhynchus, mass stranding, Indonesia  

 

 

 Fig. 1. Comparison between total concentrations of PCBs in each estimated age of stranded 

short-finned pilot whale from the coast of Sabu Island, Indonesia. Significance was observed between 

juveniles and sub-adults group. Welch's ANOVA at 0.05 level of significance. 
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1.Introduction  

Environmental pollution by pharmaceutical and personal care products (PPCPs) is increasingly 

recognized as a threat to aquatic ecosystems worldwide. PPCPs is taken up by fish target organs 

and yields physiological activity. Thus, it is important to clarify internal concentrations and 

bioaccumulation of the target tissue. However, bioaccumulation factor  (BAF, fish 

plasma/environmental water concentration) is expected to vary by fish species. In addition, 

previous studies have focused primarily on freshwater fish, with limited information on brackish 

water fish. In this study, we investigated the contamination status of PPCPs and the elucidation 

of BAF in brackish water fishes, and the transferability to the brain, which is the target tissue. 

2.Methods  

Sampling was carried out in the estuary of the river where treated sewage water flows and 

collected plasma and brain of brackish water fishes (n = 14). The substances to be analyzed 

were 75 PPCPs were qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed by LC-MS/MS based on previous 

reports1)2). Moreover, equilibrium dialysis was used to obtain the fish plasma (yellow-fin sea 

bream, black sea bream, carp, and tilapia) protein binding rate of haloperidol. 

3.Results and discussions 

The BAF and brain/plasma concentration ratio of some substances differed up to 130-fold 

among fish species. This is caused by the fact that there are species differences in ADME 

(absorb, distribution, metabolism, excretion). It is necessary to take into account the interspecies 

differences in BAF and species-specific brain transferability in assessing PPCPs toxicity. 

Especially, brain/plasma ratio of Antipsychotic agents tended to be higher. The brain/plasma of 

haloperidol was differed greatly among fish species, and individual differences were also 

observed in Yellow-fin sea bream. The reason for this may be due to differences in binding 

affinity to plasma proteins. 

Therefore, this study calculated the plasma protein binding rate of haloperidol using plasma 

from four species of fish (yellow-fin sea bream, black sea bream, carp, and tilapia). But, there 

was no relationship between protein unbound ratio that could be transferred to the brain and the 

brain/plasma ratio. These results suggest that brain migration involves not only plasma protein 

binding, but also species differences in transporters that excrete foreign substances from the 

brain to the blood. 

4.References 

1) Tanoue et al.,2015.Environmental Science and Technology, 49, 11649–11658.; 2) Tanoue et 

al.,2020. Journal of Chromatography A 1631, 461586. 
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Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) and chlorinated 

pesticides (OCPs) have been specified as persistent organic pollutants (POPs) and have 

restricted manufacturing and use since 2004 Stockholm Convention due to their environmental 

persistence, bioaccumulation, and endocrine disruption effects. However, it has been detected in 

humans and wildlife even after regulation, and there are concerns about their effects. It has been 

reported that exposure to OHCs can enhance morbidity of feline hyperthyroidism and 

acromegaly induced diabetes mellitus1, 2. The main exposure routes are pet food and house dust 

ingestion, and the results of exposure-dose calculations indicated that pet food is the major 

source of contamination3. However, investigations into OHC contamination in pet food are 

limited.  

The present study determined the concentrations of PCBs, PBDEs, OCPs and methoxylated 

polybrominated diphenyl ethers (MeO-PBDEs) in pet food bought in 2018-2020, to clarify 

relationships between contamination status and produced country or ingredients, and evaluate 

risks to pet cats. POPs were detected in all samples, indicating that the wet food for cats 

purchased in Japan was contaminated with OHCs. Focus on the ingredients and produced 

country, high concentrations of POPs were detected in the made from salmon and tuna, which 

were produced in the United States and Japan. We estimated the daily intake of POPs from wet 

food and calculated the hazard quotient (HQ). As a result, the median contamination level was 

below the level of health concern (HQ=1) when these wet foods were fed to cats with a body 

weight of 4 kg. However, focus on the country of origin, the HQ was above 1 in 2/3 of the 

samples from Japan and 3/5 of the samples from the USA, indicating that the effects of PCBs 

exposure were of particular concern. Moreover, HQ were calculated for each cat between 1 and 

6 kg based on recommended intake, as the HQ results were largest at 1 kg, with 71% of HQs 

exceeding 1. These results suggest that low body weight of pet cats, such as those in their youth, 

are at higher risk from these cat food consumptions. 
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